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Moving forward.





Driving pleasure meets innovation.



PALermO
Feel the ride.
His modern design makes him to everybodys darling. A real eye-catcher. 



Standard specification:
24/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
hub dynamo, double wall rim, parking brake, 
shopping basket rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 pearl fawn 

coMFort
Length/ width: 1870/710 mm
Access height: 250 mm
Weight: 32 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Length/ width: 1870/710 mm
Access height: 250 mm
Weight: 40 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Item no.: 12/1020.92 Item no.: 12/1020.92 ANS

Standard specification:
Pedelec with front motor (display) 9,0 Ah, 
24/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 pearl fawn 

coMFort FM
Length/ width: 1970/710 mm
Access height: 250 mm
Weight: 38 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Item no.: 15/0090.99

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah, 24/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 stone brown

pAlErMo
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SCOOtertriKe Fm
Lay back and enjoy the ride. 
Comfortable driving and a cool & stylish look – that´s Scootertrike.



Standard specification:
16/20“ steel frame, differential, spring mounted 
linkage, seat cushion with back rest 
(adjustable in height and inclination), 
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
5-speed with reverse gears
Colour:

 azure blue

scootEr s
Length/ width: 1937/710 mm
Access height: 490 mm
Weight: 33 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Length/ width: 1937/710 mm
Access height: 490 mm
Weight: 33,5 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Length/ width: 1937/710 mm
Access height: 490 mm
Weight: 41,5 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg

Standard specification:
16/20“ steel frame, differential, spring mounted 
linkage, seat cushion with back rest 
(adjustable in height and inclination),
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
5-speed with reverse gears
Colour:

 azure blue

scootEr l

Standard specification:
Pedelec with front motor (display) 9,0 Ah, 
16/20“ steel frame, differential, spring mounted 
linkage, seat cushion with back rest 
(adjustable in height and inclination),
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake,
shopping basket rear, 
5-speed with reverse gears
Colour:

 azure blue

scootErtriKE FM
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Item no.: 09/1055.01 S Item no.: 09/1055.01 L Item no.: 09/1055.01 L/S ANS



ADvANCeD
moving smoothly through the city. No sweat! 
Driving and relaxing at the same time. 



Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
differential, LeD-head and rear light,
hub dynamo, parking brake, shopping basket rear,
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 steel blue 

clAssic
Length/ width: 2000/710 mm  
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 30,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Length/ width: 2000/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 30,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg  

Length/ width: 2000/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 34,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
differential, LeD-head and rear light,
hub dynamo, parking brake, shopping basket rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 steel blue

ElEGAncE

Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
differential, suspension fork, seat post with suspension,
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo,
parking brake, lockable trunk rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 steel blue 

AdVAncEd
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Item no.: 02/1020.90 Item no.: 02/1020.92 Item no.: 02/1020.91



verONA
tailwind inclusive! 
the torque controlled sensor delivers powerful support. 
Choose your favorite from 5 different level.



nApoli 2 VEronA
Length/ width: 2000/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 40,2 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Length/ width: 2050/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 43 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Standard specification:
Pedelec with front motor (display) 9,0 Ah, 
26/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light,
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 steel blue

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah, 26/24“ steel frame, 
deep wide entry, differential, 
LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 steel blue
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Item no.: 12/1020.95 Item no.: 15/1020.97



tOriNO
Dynamic, powerful and relaxed from A to B. 
reach your goal energetic and effortless.



Ally torino
Length/ width: 1900/710 mm   
Access height:150 mm   
Weight: 30 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg 

Length/ width: 1900/710 mm   
Access height: 150 mm   
Weight: 42,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg  
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg

Standard specification:
24/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry, 
double wall rim, differential, 
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo,
parking brake, shopping basket rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 blue green 

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah, 24/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear, 
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 highland grey 
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Item no.: 13/0050.01 Item no.: 15/0050.01



SPeCiAL
Alloy tricycle in lightweight and sturdy construction. 
Also suited for taller adults.



proVEn spEciAl

Item no.: 06/1020.92 Item no.: 08/1020.92

Length/ width: 1845/710 mm   
Access height: 420 mm   
Weight: 19,5 kg   
Max. payload user:100 kg   
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg 

Length/ width: 1880/710 mm   
Access height: 280 mm   
Weight: 25,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, differential,
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear,
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 black

Standard specification:
26/24“ alloy frame, deep wide entry, 
differential, suspension fork, double wall rim, 
seat post with suspension, 
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear,
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 silver
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Feel save and well.



PrONtO
everything in view with two wheels in front. 
For customers who prefer the driving experience from a t-Bike 
combined with high-performance electric support.



priMo-HEinZMAnn pronto

Item no.: 10/0045.06 Item no.: 15/0045.06

Length/ width: 1750/800 mm   
Access height: 170 mm   
Weight: 44 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg 

Length/ width: 1820/800 mm  
Access height: 180 mm   
Weight:  44,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg 

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Heinzmann-rearwheel-motor (DP), 
display 11,0 Ah (movement sensor, twist grip),
20/26“ steel frame, deep wide entry,
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake, 
drum brakes front, fully floating axle 
with adjustable suspension, basket front, 
1-speed free hub
Colour:

 cardinal red

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah,
20/26“ steel frame, deep wide entry,
LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
parking brake, drum brakes front, fully floating axle 
with adjustable suspension, basket front, 
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 dull black
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PrimO
estimate the whole width of appearing alleyways or barrier. 
this provides a sure and eased driving. Well suitable for newcomer and beginners.
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bEnE
Length/ width: 1550/800 mm   
Access height: 180 mm   
Weight: 32,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage:  20 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0041 

Standard specification:
20/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake, 
drum brakes front, basket front, 
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 moss-green

Length/ width: 1750/800 mm   
Access height: 170 mm   
Weight: 33 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0042 

Standard specification:
20/26“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake, 
drum brakes front, basket front, 
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 cardinal red

Length/ width: 1750/800 mm   
Access height: 170 mm   
Weight: 36 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0043 

Standard specification:
20/26“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry,
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake, drum brakes 
front, fully floating axle with adjustable suspension, 
basket front,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 cardinal red

Item no.: 05/0045.04 Item no.: 05/0045.01 Item no.: 05/0045.02

cApo priMo



mONZA
Heavy duty, and extremely resistant on 4 wheels. Almost easy to maneuver and 
supported from a powerful electric system. Suitable for heavy persons up to 160 kg.



priMo-quAd MonZA
Length/ width: 1890/800 mm  
Access height: 170 mm   
Weight: 46,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 160 kg  
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0044 

Length/ width: 1980/800 mm  
Access height: 170 mm   
Weight: 59 kg   
Max. payload user: 160 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 20 kg   

Standard specification:
20/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
parking brake, drum brakes front,
seat post with suspension, fully floating axle with 
adjustable suspension, basket front and rear,
5-speed with reverse gears,
Colour: 

 cardinal red

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah,
20/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, differential, 
LeD-head and rear light battery powered, parking 
brake, drum brakes front, fully floating axle with 
adjustable suspension, basket front and rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 anthracite 
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Item no.: 15/0017.50Item no.: 05/0045.03





impressive performance, powerful energy.



GrAZiA-BOSCH
the powerful e-motor Bosch-Active-Line combines a perfect match between 
pedal assistance (4 Level) and a clear on-board computer.



robusto st.
Length/ width: 2000/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 30,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 120 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 25 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0021 

Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear,
3-speed with coaster brake 
Colour: 

 silver

Length/ width: 2000/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 34,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 120 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 25 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0022 

Standard specification:
26/24“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry, 
differential, suspension fork, seat post 
with suspension, LeD-head and rear light,
parking brake, lockable trunk rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 silver

Length/ width: 2050/710 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 45,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 120 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 25 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.04.001 

Standard specification:
Pedelec with Bosch-Active-Line mid-motor 11 Ah, 
26/24“ steel frame, deep wide entry, differential, 
LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
suspension fork, seat post with suspension, 
parking brake, lockable trunk rear,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 silver

Item no.: 00/0020.90 Item no.: 00/0020.91 Item no.: 15/0020.95

robusto dEluXE GrAZiA-boscH
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mOBiLe
teenagers as well as adults can easily increase their area of independence without effort. 



AMico 24“
Length/ width: 1660/780 mm   
Access height: 450 mm   
Weight: 21 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.01.0011 

Standard specification:
24“ alloy/steel frame*, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light,
hub dynamo, parking brake,
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 blue-silver

* Also available in size: 12“, 16“, 20“ and 26“

Length/ width: 1510/710 mm   
Access height: 410 mm   
Weight: 18 kg   
Max. payload user: 50 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 5 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0058 

Standard specification:
20/20“ alloy/steel frame*, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light, parking brake, 
shopping basket rear, fixed hub
Colour: 

 blue-silver

* Also available in size: 12“ and 16“

Length/ width: 1780/560 mm   
Access height: 140 mm   
Weight: 27,7 kg   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   
Aid-number: 22.51.02.0019  

Standard specification:
24/20“ steel frame, disassemble, deep wide entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
parking brake, shopping basket rear,
3-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 ultramarin blue

Item no.: 03/0015.93 Item no.: 08/0020.04 Item no.: 00/0020.92

lEsto 20“ MobilE
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Fancy, reliable and extremely comfortable.



C2
We present a complete new driving concept. C2, a comfortable and relaxed seating
position combined with a safe and pleasant driving experience. Find one´s feed 
without leaving the seat if necessary. trust and safety during every ride.



Standard specification:
26“ steel frame, extrem deep entry,
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo,
Pedelec with front motor 9,0 Ah (P3), 
incl. 3-speed with coaster brake,
incl. 7-speed with coaster brake
Colour:

 stone brown

p1 / p3
Lenght: 1800 mm   
Access height: 160 mm   
Weight: 20,5 kg (P1) / 25 kg (P3)   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   

Lenght: 1800 mm   
Access height: 290 mm   
Weight: 18 kg (S1) / 22,5 kg (S3)   
Max. payload user: 100 kg   
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   

Lenght: 1900 mm
Access height: 280 mm
Weight: 30 kg
Max. payload user: 100 kg
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg

Standard specification:
26“ alloy frame, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light, hub dynamo (S1), 
suspension fork, seat post with suspension,
Pedelec with front motor 9,0 Ah (S3),
incl. 3-speed with coaster brake,
incl. 7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 highland grey

s1/ s3

Standard specification:
24“ steel frame, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light battery powered, 
hydraulic v-brake front, 
Pedelec with Bafang-max-Drive mid-motor 
(display) 9,0 Ah,
incl. 7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 iron glimmer

c2
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Doubel treat.



COLLettivO
Join your family, for a ride into the countryside. your child sits on place No. 1 and enjoys
a safe and pleasant ride. All crucial functions like steering, shifting, and braking are taken
by the rear seated position. Double joyride inclusive.



coMpAGno collEttiVo
Lenght: 2400 mm   
Access height: 430/450 mm (f/r) 
Weight: 27,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 80/80 kg (f/r)
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   

Lenght: 2270 mm   
Access height: 430/450 mm (f/r)
Weight: 26,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 60/100 kg (f/r)
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   

Standard specification:
26“ alloy frame, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light,
hub dynamo, 
fixed hub front bottom bracket,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 silver 

Standard specification:
24“ alloy frame, deep entry, 
LeD-head and rear light,
hub dynamo, 
fixed hub front bottom bracket,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 silver
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Item no.: 08/1000.01Item no.: 08/1000.03



FUSiONe
No matter if small or large. tricycle-tandems are build for common rides
safe and secure stand on three wheels make everyone feel comfortable.



unionE FusionE
Length/ width: 2400/710 mm   
Access height: 420/440 mm (f/r)
Weight: 34,5 kg   
Max. payload user: 60/100 kg (f/r)
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg   

Length/ width: 2530/710 mm   
Access height: 420/440 mm (f/r)
Weight: 35 kg   
Max. payload user: 80/80 kg (f/r)
Max. payload luggage: 10 kg 

Standard specification:
24/24“ alloy frame, deep entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
hub dynamo, parking brake, 
shopping basket rear, 
fixed hub front bottom bracket,
7-speed with coaster brake 
Colour: 

 silver

Standard specification:
26/24“ alloy frame, deep entry, 
differential, LeD-head and rear light, 
hub dynamo, parking brake, 
shopping basket rear, 
fixed hub front bottom bracket,
7-speed with coaster brake
Colour: 

 silver 
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Item no.: 08/1000.02Item no.: 08/1000.00



total convincing – safe driving experience.



total convincing – safe driving experience.



triCyCLe-ACCeSSOrieS
that´s part of it! Perfect driving comfort with that certain something. 
the in-house development originate a multitude of accessories and problem solvers.



Accessories 43

AccEssoriEs

1 | Crutch holder  00/1020.93
2 | Rear view mirror  00/1020.97
3 | Steering stop  02/0040.50
4 | Arm rest 02/0030.51
5 | Shift support  02/1010.02
6 | Auxiliary handlebar 02/0090.01
 7 | Foot rest for artifical leg 04/0020.60
8 | Treadle crank for disabled right 07/1020.01
8 | Treadle crank for disabled left  07/1020.02
9 | Crank shortener 01/1020.50
9 | Adapter for crank shortener  06/0029.01

AccEssoriEs

10 | Kids back rest 05/0010.52
11 | T-shaped seat post 00/1020.01
12 | Seat harness  102/1010.60
13 | Back rest 01/0090.90
13 | Kids back rest 05/0010.50
14 | Foot rest adjustable leg guide 00/0020.50
15 | Kids foot rest adjustable leg guide 02/0070.50
16 | Foot rest till size 40 01/1020.99-2
16 | Foot rest size 40–43 01/1020.99-3
16 | Foot rest size 44 and taller 01/1020.99-4
17 | Foot anchorage 00/1020.98
18 | Guide rod 02/0030.50
19 | Cover protection 02/1010.01

Stabilizer retrofit!
Available in size: 12“-28“ for retrofitting 
into an existing standard bicycle 
with coaster brake .

stAbiliZEr
Width (12“ and 16“): 580 mm
Width (20“, 24“, 26“ and 28“): 780 mm
Weight: 6 kg
Aid-number: 22.51.01.0011

Stabilizer 12" 03/0015.50
Stabilizer 16" 03/0015.51
Stabilizer 20" 03/0015.52
Stabilizer 24" 03/0015.53
Stabilizer 26" 03/0015.54
Stabilizer 28" 03/0015.55

14 15 16

17 18 19

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9
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Drive SyStemS 
Here we would like to give you a short overview about our favoured drive concepts. 
they are a quite essential component for a light and lighthearted locomotion.  
We trust in different systems for various requirements/ demands.

ElEctric support by torquE sEnsor

this version measures the force/ torque which is effected on the pedals.  
the driver will be supported with additional assistance depending to the selected  
driving mode at the display/ controller. this efficient system allows higher range  
than a rPm-sensor and is more sensitive for start ups. 

ElEctric support by rpM (spEEd/ Motion sEnsor)

No matter how hard you pedal, the rPm-sensor recognize simply the speed and 
motion of the crank/ pedal. Change the performance level with the push of a button 
on the controller. this system is suitable for persons with less power reserve.



Motortype: Front motor with control gear, brushless
Performance: 250 Watt
Rated voltage: 36 v
Max. torque: 27 Nm
Weight: 2,5 kg

Battery type: Li-ion
Capacity (optional): 9 Ah (11,6 Ah, 13,4 Ah)
Weight: 2,5 kg
 

Sensors: Speed sensor 
Asisstance Level: 6 
Start-up asisstance: yes (push of a button)
Light battery powered: Possible
Cruising range*: 9,0 Ah (up to 40 km)
 11,6 Ah (up to 50 km) 
 13,4 Ah (up to 60 km)

ATTACHED IN FOLLOWING MODELS
Napoli 2
Compfort Fm
Scooter Fm
S3
P3

Front Motor (FM)

We trust in leading suppliers of electric drive systems. 
the main principle front motor (Fm) is: very quiet, very smooth and powerful. this small, brushless motor with planetery 
drive is one of the best example therefore. Choose your desired support mode up to six different levels via LeD-display. 
Start-up assistance (up to 6 km/h) is easy to activate at the first push of a button. When support is turned off, the motor 
provides no resistance and the vehicle can be used conventional. 

* Depends to the selected support level, geographical position, users weight, chosen capacity of battery 
 and start up frequency. the cruising range is established well, but can be fall below (worst-case).
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POWERFUL TORQUE SENSOR

Motortype: mid-motor with control gear, brushless
Performance: 250 Watt
Rated voltage: 36 v
Max. torque: 50 Nm
Weight: 3,8 kg

Battery type: Li-ion
Capacity (optional):  9 Ah (11,6 Ah, 13,4 Ah)
Weight: 2,5 kg
 

Sensors: torque 
Asisstance Level: 5 
Start-up asisstance: yes (push of a button)
Light battery powered: yes
Cruising range*: 9,0 Ah (up to 50 km)
 11,6 Ah (up to 60 km) 
 13,4 Ah (up to 70 km)

ATTACHED IN FOLLOWING MODELS
torino
verona
Palermo
Pronto
monza
C2

bAFAnG MAX-driVE-systEM

46 engine variations

* Depends to the selected support level, geographical position, users weight, chosen capacity of battery 
 and start up frequency. the cruising range is established well, but can be fall below (worst-case).

the Bafang max-Drive-System puts the rider in complete control and operates in virtual silence. 
the mid-motor constantly samples relevant information via a torque sensor and two speed sensors which are all 
highly sensitive. the resulting data on crank torque, vehicle speed and the speed of rotation of the pedals is made 
available to the controller, ensuring precise control of the vehicle while achieving the highest possible efficiency 
(in 5 different modes incl. start-up control). 
We combine considerable approved batteries with 9,0 Ah, 11,6 Ah or 13,4 Ah capacity for an undisturbed driving pleasure.



the Bosch-Active-Line mid-motor will be equipped in our model “Grazia-Bosch”. 
the power pack from the well-known german manufacturer works with a sensible torque sensor. the control/ display 
offers every important information for the user (speed, day trip, total distance and clock). it could be set easily and 
offers 4 different modes and also a start-up control. 
A unique feature is the estimated range of the available battery-pack charge (for constant conditions such as 
assistance level, route profile, etc). A really good feeling, to know how far you can drive.

engine variations 47

Motortype: mid-motor with control gear, brushless
Performance: 250 Watt
Rated voltage: 36 v
Max. torque: 48 Nm
Weight: 3,8 kg

Battery type: Li-ion
Capacity (optional): 11 Ah (400 Wh)
Weight: 2,5 kg
 

Sensors: torque 
Asisstance Level: 4 
Start-up asisstance: yes (push of a button)
Light battery powered: yes
Cruising range*: 11 Ah (up to 60 km)
 

ATTACHED IN FOLLOWING MODELS
Grazia-Bosch

boscH ActiVE-linE

* Depends to the selected support level, geographical position, users weight, chosen capacity of battery 
 and start up frequency. the cruising range is established well, but can be fall below (worst-case).
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